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St Paul says in Philippians 3:13-14,
“…Forgetting what is behind and
straining toward what is ahead, I
press on toward the goal to win the
prize for which God has called me
heavenward in Christ Jesus.”
While such a Christ-centred focus is essential to
our spiritual lives, it is prudent for us to look back
sometimes and learn from past mistakes, and,
equally, from our past successes so that we can know
where we are going and how to get there.
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As we enter the last quarter of the year, Heartbeat
looks back on how we have been living out our
Church DNA of Word-Spirit-Community (our
Anniversary Celebrations on pages 2 to 7), our
2018 Church Theme of being Cities of Refuge (for
our Youth on pages 12 to 13, Young Adults on pages
14 to 17, Elderly on pages 26 to 27, and Families
on pages 38 to 41), and our Church Vision of being
A Family Blessed to Bless the Community and the
Nations (to our neighbourhood on pages 22 to 23,
and beyond our shores on pages 32 to 35).
As we look towards Christmas and the year-end
festivities, let us remember in prayer those around us
and further afield who have yet to know the love and
saving grace of our Lord Jesus. May God bless the
work of our hands as we reach out to the Community
and the Nations through our Christmas Outreach
events and year-end Missions Trips (look out for how
you can participate in the Sunday bulletins).

86

th

ANNIVERSARY
By Amy Cheong

On 8 July 2018, more than 2,800 worshippers from the English,
Mandarin, Filipino and Peranakan congregations packed the
Sanctuary, Covenant Chapel and Haven in the two Anniversary
Services. The youths and children also joined their families in
celebrating God’s goodness, divine providence and protection these
past 86 years.
The pastors led the worshippers in dedicating Paya Lebar Methodist
Church (PLMC) to the lordship and kingship of Jesus Christ.
Our Guest Speaker was none other than Ps Don Wong of the New
Charis Mission. Ps Don shared from 1 Peter 1 and 2, on the topic
“Walking in the Holiness of God”. Two important takeaways were,
“God never expects us to be perfect, but God expects us to be REAL”
and “Holiness is found in the Presence of God”.
We had a few special guests from overseas, and also Mr Seah
Kian Peng, MP for Marine Parade GRC in whose ward PLMC sits
in. Among the special guests were representatives from E&E, the
contractor who supplied and installed the new Video Production
System, including the two huge LED screens in the Sanctuary. This
Video Production System was dedicated to God during the service.
To showcase the new LED screens, the Visual Team produced a few
videos on the year’s theme – Cities of Refuge.
The specially commissioned artwork in the opening video depicting
people walking towards a stylised version of the Church was also
featured on the cover of the July 2018 issue of Heartbeat, and
also on the Anniversary door gift – a journal to encourage all to
participate in the Community Bible Experience (see pages 4 & 5).
The worship team, choir and dancers led the congregation in
praising and thanking God without whom PLMC would never have
seen her 86th birthday. Indeed, all Glory, Laud and Honour to our
Redeemer King!
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LIVING OUT

DNA

OUR

(An extract from Ps Jonathan’s address at the Leadership Retreat)

WORD – We started the Community Bible Experience (CBE) program in our church
from the first Sunday of August. This was an 8-week Bible reading experience which
we adapted in order to allow our people to choose to complete reading the New
Testament in either 8 weeks or 16 weeks. “Community Bible Experience is a different
way to read the Bible: less like a reference book, more like a story.” The Bible is read
without chapter and verses and as it was originally written.
SPIRIT

I believe that our intimacy with God is to be fuelled and exhibited by the interaction of
the SPIRIT and WORD expressed in COMMUNITY.
For us to grow in our intimacy with God, we need to have the WORD. The WORD
reveals the teachings, the thoughts and the desires of God. When the WORD is
quickened and made alive by the SPIRIT, it becomes RHEMA. The WORD then
becomes relevant and alive in our being. It nourishes our soul. It is important for us to
be sensitive to the leading of the SPIRIT. The source of the WORD is the SPIRIT Himself.
We not only need both the WORD and SPIRIT to fuel our intimacy with GOD, we also
need COMMUNITY. God is TRINITY and that is community. It is only in community
that love can be expressed, and we also know that God is love. So, WORD-SPIRITCOMMUNITY is the DNA of our church.
We embarked on several initiatives to reinforce our DNA of WORD-SPIRIT-COMMUNITY
in the church to celebrate our 86th church anniversary.
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– For this part of our DNA, we had two drives during our Anniversary
period. The first was a SERMON SERIES on “My Walk with the Holy Spirit”. The
pastors shared their own personal walk with the Holy Spirit and what they learnt
about the Holy Spirit and about how to move in the Holy Spirit. We also hosted one
week (July 15 – July 21) of SOLEMN ASSEMBLIES for the churches in the East. The
Solemn Assemblies is a period of 40 Days before National Day, where churches
across denominations in Singapore gather in prayer as one body. We came together
with other Christians for 7 nights to seek God and to ask the Holy Spirit to move in our
churches and in our community and the nations.

COMMUNITY –

As a church, we supported and participated for the second
time in THE UNLABELLED RUN which was held on 30 June 2018. PLMC joined others
in this run to advocate un-labelling so that the youths and all of us will have the
opportunities to live out our potential with passion. Aquila Rehab Center in Hanoi, one
of the leading centres in rehabilitating ex-offenders in the world, came to Singapore
with other half-way houses from Vietnam to observe and learn how to organize
an event similar to the Unlabelled Run in purpose and magnitude. PLMC had the
opportunity to sponsor the visit from 50 Vietnamese leaders. Part of their program
here was a visit to our Sunday Church service on 1 July 2018. That afternoon, more
than 40 of our church members went with them on an outing to Sentosa. Athough
communication was limited, the care and love shown to our brothers and sisters from
Vietnam was commendable.
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RUNNING THE RACE
RUNNING
THE RACE

TOGETHER
TOGETHER
By Gareth Tan

By Gareth Tan

I don’t normally go for runs, but the Unlabelled Run has become a familiar event to my
community here in PLMC. Through last year’s run, I learnt that The New Charis Mission
had been reaching out to Ex-Offenders, and God had given a vision to Pastor Don Wong,
to lend a hand to reintegrate them into society, give them meaningful jobs and help them
live the abundant life that Jesus promises. (John 10:10)
So with great joy and anticipation, and with the company of Young Adult friends from
PLMC, we set off for an early Saturday morning run with our tattoo sleeves reminding us
not to label others in society. I even got to meet our friendly neighbourhood Spiderman
during the run, and he’s a fellow PLMC worshipper, too!
As I ran, I felt God impress on my heart, “Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a
great cloud of witnesses, let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily
entangles. And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us, fixing our eyes on
Jesus, the author and finisher of our faith. (Hebrews 12:1-2)
Ex-Offenders, too need strong, healthy, safe communities to spur them on towards letting
go of the past and the old ways.
If you want to go fast, run alone. If you want to go far, run together. I thank God for a
redeeming community here in PLMC that continues to look past my mistakes and flaws,
and spurs me on to turn away from my old ways and continue to seek God’s face, growing
to become a blessing to others.

If you want to go

FAST,

run alone.
If you want to go

FAR,

run TOGETHER.

I’VE GOT THE JOY, JOY, JOY,

JOY

DOWN
IN MY HEART!

BY CAROLYN LEE & CHIA SHI YING

Joy Creative Arts Camp 2018 was organised from 28 to 30 June 2018
by Don Yeo and his friends from the Prophetic Art Team supported by
Paya Lebar Methodist Church. It was birthed out a desire to see our
children encounter God. And God was AMAZING! During the camp, He
touched and moved the 98 children as they drew close to Him through
worship and prophetic arts. Hearts were transformed, and for some of
the children, they became so hungry for the Lord, even after the Camp.
We praise God for the Aunties, Uncles, Kor-kors and Jie-jie who
shepherded the children who were mainly from Silver Boxes and Sonshine
Kids. The children experienced God’s love through prophetic flagging,
prophetic singing, tableau and creative art. In every art form, there was
a testimony to tell of God’s goodness and love.
We pray that the waves of God’s glory will continue to spread to the
children’s homes and the community beyond.
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SONSHINE KIDS

14 th ANNIVERSARY

OUTING
By Carolyn Lee and Chia Shi Ying

Sonshine Kids celebrated its 14th Anniversary on 7 July 2018 in conjunction with
PLMC’s 86th Anniversary.
We received a good turnout when we invited the immediate family members of our
kids to join us for an outing to sunny Sentosa. It was an awesome opportunity for our
leaders to befriend the parents of our kids and get to know them better, as time does
not permit us to do so during our regular Saturday programme.
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God blessed us with great weather and a wonderful time of relationship-building with
the 23 families who participated. We had an exciting and enjoyable time on the Luge,
and also playing with sand and water by the beach.
We pray that our kids and their families will continue to be touched by God’s love
and presence as we forge deeper and stronger relationships with them through casual
events and outings, and for the message of the Gospel to reach into their homes.
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YOUTH
SUNDAY
By Caitlin Foo

2018 marks the 10th year that the Youth
Service has been worshipping at the PLMGSS
Agape Concert Hall. We took the opportunity
to celebrate God’s faithfulness with our Youth
Sunday celebrations on 22 July. This is the third
year the Youth Ministry is holding the Youth
Sunday event, where the service is organised
and executed by the youth themselves, and
mentored by spiritual leaders for the youth.
The theme of this year’s celebrations was
“Tenacity”, based on 1 Corinthians 15:58,
“Therefore, my dear brothers and
sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move
you. Always give yourselves fully to
the work of the Lord, because you
know that your labour in the Lord is
not in vain.”
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The theme was derived after the youth leaders
prayed over this event. We were convicted that
God was encouraging young people to build
an immovable and tenacious faith.
We kicked off the occasion with the camp flash
mob, a dance that was choreographed for the
recent youth camp, Camp Citadel. This was
followed by a time of worship. A youth choir
was specially put together to lead alongside
the worship band. Our Pastor-In-Charge,
Pastor Jonathan Seet, prayed over the Youth
Ministry, thanking God for His providence for
the past decade and declared open heavens.
Pastor Wendy Tay shared about personal
responsibility as a city of refuge for others and
work that needs to be done.
After we welcomed the newcomers, we
engaged in a Kahoot quiz, led by Nicole and
Jolene Sia. The quiz tested the youth on how
well they knew the Youth Ministry, and the
fastest fingers won. Following the laughter and
competitiveness, it was time to calm down to
hear God’s word. Rachel Loh, Bernice Toh and
myself spoke about the message of Tenacity.
I shared the background of how the theme
was derived, while Bernice and Rachel shared
their respective definitions of “tenacity”, which

were “highly retentive”, “holding fast”, and
“holding together”.
The crux of the message was that as youth,
there are many trials and distractions that we
face, but the answer to all of them is to stay
rooted in Christ Jesus. This comes in the form
of building a firm foundation in His word, and
spurring one another on to do good work.
This meaning was further expressed through
a dance choreographed by Crystal Tan and
Beatrice Hew. The dance encapsulated how
we, the church, are called to be the “hands
and feet” of Jesus, and to “be the difference
that we’re called to be.”
Following the dance, the congregation was
divided into their respective age groups,

or clusters. They were encouraged to write
down their individual hopes and dreams
for the ministry, then pray collectively as a
group. The prayers were displayed on stage,
and representatives of each cluster came on
stage to say a prayer of declaration over the
generation.
The celebrations concluded with a carnival,
which included snacks, and a variety of games
that were prepared by the youth leaders
and older cell groups. It was a wonderful
experience watching the older youth caring
for the younger. Truly, God delights when we
invest in the generation that comes after us.
We give glory to the Lord, who has been the
cornerstone of this ministry, and we thank Him
for the work He continues to do among us.
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Elizabeth Lin,

YA Committee Member

At the YA Retreat, we learnt from Joseph Chean about living in an urban
world. He shared how cities are God’s way of showing us what the New
Jerusalem will be like. He then quoted Habbakkuk 2:14: “For the earth
will be filled with the knowledge of the glory of the Lord as the waters
cover the sea”, and told us to let God’s glory shine in Singapore, the
global city and nation-state.

YOUNG

ADULTS
RETREAT 2018
Compiled by
Emanuel Goh and Thaddeus Lee

The Young Adults (YA) Ministry had their annual retreat
from 10 to 12 August at KSL, Johor Bahru. The dynamic
and passionate speaker was Mr Joseph Chean, Director of
YWAM Singapore who spoke on “Following Jesus in the
Urban World”. Here are some testimonies from the organisers
and participants.

Through his workshops, the YA community felt empowered to be changemakers for Christ through both mindset shifts and being fore-runners. It
got me thinking about the PLMC YA community. It has been my prayer
that the Young Adults in PLMC become a community where we support
one another & grow spiritually, and bring God’s glory to wherever we
go. In an opportunity for me to share what had been on my heart with
the retreat attendees, I was affirmed by Pastor Wendy and Felicia with
similar God-breathed thoughts that now is the time for the Young Adults to
call PLMC a safe space, just like home. I thank God for this year’s retreat
where we could be refreshed with a new hunger for the Word, where the
YAs could be profoundly inspired to use our talents for the furtherance
of God’s kingdom, and where the YAs in PLMC have a collective resolve
to want to make ourselves a safe space within the walls of this church.

Li Hong

The YA retreat was a very meaningful time for me as I got to learn about
how God can be seen in the different working sectors, as well as to
spend time with friends whom I usually only meet with once a week. I
was also very inspired to see different people coming together to help
each other with their own experience and expertise and I am excited to
see how my puzzle piece can fit to help others as well.

Jebi

I want to give thanks to God for giving me time with friends and new
people, and for the chance to hear how He is working in the lives of
other young adults at PLMC. My biggest takeaway from the retreat was
being God-centred. The devotion and sharing led by Ps Wendy on the
first day of the retreat on having a fresh vision from God each day was
an inspiring moment for me.

Zachary

I thank God for the opportunity to bring the YA community together. It
was a blessed time of fellowshipping, worshipping and learning from
each other, sharing about God’s involvement in our respective industries.
God has given us authority to inculcate kingdom values in our spheres
and we were encouraged to work in excellence as a form of worship
because God is our key client at our workplaces. It is heartening to see
the YA community growing and getting involved in bringing God’s love
through Missions trips.
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Troy

I would like to give thanks for a time of refreshing and downloading
of godly insights. Additionally, I feel very encouraged to see fresh and
hope-filled faces stepping up into this vibrant YA community. The first
take-home for me was the urgency to bring and sustain the Gospel in an
urban setting and the second was to be moved to pursue His kingdom
values in the marketplace and beyond. I’m convinced that this bunch of
God-fearing young adults will contribute massively to the Kingdom with
their unique callings; I’m also compelled to do likewise :)

Kim

YA retreat was a refreshing break away from the bustle of work. It was
also nice to be back in a safe and assuring space with a God-loving
community. I learnt quite a bit about the Church community that I’ve
drifted away from for the past 7 years and I never want to drift away
again. It was also nice having Korean barbecue with this new group of
pals and knowing new faces :) I could feel real change happening within
and I’m excited to see what else God has in store for all of us.

Jordan

The YA Retreat has been a wonderful time of learning how God uses
each one of us seemingly differently but together as one whole Puzzle. I
am thankful that God has brought the young adults together to grow as
one Community. Being someone who has attended all 3 YA retreats, it’s
heartening to see how we have grown together.

Crystal

The YA retreat was a good time of rest, being restored with and
encouraged by testimonies from a community that was built on His love.
I was refreshed with new vision on how to live for Him in a secular
work environment, knowing that there is a community who will journey
alongside me in glorifying Him!

Matthew

I am thankful for the quality time in fellowship with other young adults
in the church - it was great to renew old friendships. Joseph Chean’s
sharing was like the tip of the iceberg. It has surely set me thinking on the
purpose that God has for me in the urban world, be it specific or general.

Felicia

In 2013, I was looking to move to a different church as many of my peers
had left and there was no real young adult community in existence. I
prayed about the decision and heard God say about PLMC: “There are
spiritual fathers and mothers waiting to arise. The children have left, but
it’s time for them to come home.” That was my personal call to stay and
to continue leading a young adult cell group. 5 years on, at this retreat,
I saw the first fruits of that word. We have a nascent but growing young
adult community seeking to grow up in Christ together. I’ve heard stories
of young adults who left the church years ago, returning and making
PLMC their home. I hope that we will see more people in our church
family stepping forward to parent and be spiritually parented.
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Caleb

I went for the YA retreat without any expectations and went there to spend
time with God and relax. It was great that I also had time to catch up with
my friends before school started again for them. One of the things I’ve
learnt is to be focused on Him and to listen to Him, because He might
not always work in obvious ways, but He is working nonetheless. It was
good to spend time worshipping and chilling with friends.

Reuben Goh

The YA retreat was a blessing for me in many ways. As I prepare to leave
for the UK for higher studies, I’m glad God has blessed me with a time
with friends I grew up with in church and a time to reflect on His plan and
how I fit into it. Joseph Chean’s sharing about being the salt and light in
our respective workplaces gave me a renewed perspective of the future
and has helped to re-centre my focus on God, and I’m grateful I had the
time and opportunity to attend the YA retreat!
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Worship Whats & Whys:

H

OLY

COMMUNION

PART 3

By Andy Toh & Low Kwang Meng

In Part 1 & 2 of our series
in Worship Whats & Whys,
we explored what Holy
Communion is and why we
partake of it. In this final
part, we learn how we should
partake of the Lord’s Supper.
The Right Attitude
In 1 Corinthians 11:27-28, The
Apostle Paul says:
So then, whoever eats the
bread or drinks the cup of
the Lord in an unworthy
manner will be guilty
of sinning against the
body and blood of the
Lord. Everyone ought to
examine themselves before
they eat of the bread and
drink from the cup.
Within the context of I Corinthians
11, a major point deals with
people not properly discerning
the sacred gravity of what the
symbols represent. Some in Corinth
were making a mockery of Holy
Communion. The church members
gathered for a meal, and some
were getting drunk, others ate in
a gluttonous manner, while a few
received little food because others
were hogging it all. What they did
edified the body not at all! They
experienced very little of the right
kind of spiritual fellowship.
The apostle writes his epistle to correct a
corrupt situation. His point is that, in doing
what they did, they were not discerning the
broken body and the shed blood of Jesus Christ.
If they had truly understood their significance,
they would not have acted in this manner. They
were not properly interpreting and applying
the meaning to their own lives. In treating
Christ’s sacrifice in a frivolous manner, their
application went especially awry. They went
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through the motions of taking Holy Communion
without appreciating the reality that the symbols
represented.
The word “unworthy” in I Corinthians
11:27 means “lacking in merit or worth.” The
Corinthians had no appreciation of the precious
value of what the symbols represented to their
personal salvation. They were missing the
eternal character of what they were observing,
caring little about who had died and grasping
almost nothing of the love that went into His
act. They were truly profaning the broken body
and shed blood of Jesus Christ and putting Him
to open shame.
A major point of understanding the observance
of Holy Communion is that our attitude toward
Christ’s sacrifice affects our approach to life in
general. Above all, it will affect our relationship
with the Father, as well as with one another,
because the strength of our obligation to submit
to Jesus Christ will be diminished. We will not
feel it all that important to submit in obedience.
If God wants us to understand anything by
our observing Holy Communion, it is 1) the
tremendous cost it took to free us and to maintain
that freedom, and 2) how far Jesus Christ, our
Example, was willing to be “pushed” without
giving in to sin in even the smallest of matters.
Let us take Holy Communion soberly, with the
serious significance of what it represents at the
forefront of our minds.
In verse 28, the Apostle Paul encourages us
to examine ourselves before partaking of the
Lord’s Supper. He exhorts us to identify sin,
bitterness, hatred or any ill-feeling or attitude
and to bring it before God. Repentance is
necessary before participating in the Lord’s
Supper.
We need to be fully convinced of His forgiveness
and our eating the bread and drinking of the
cup bears witness to that. It is sad that some
have taken the privilege of participating in
the Lord’s Supper for granted by simply going
through the motions. Let us be shaped by the
victorious truth, too, that despite our trials and
sufferings, He reigns and we can confidently
proclaim: Christ has died, Christ has risen,
Christ will come again!
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of Events
October 2018
to March
2019

OCTOBER
2 Oct
3 & 10 Oct
4 Oct to 8 Nov
6 Oct
6, 13, 20 & 27 Oct
7 Oct
7, 14, 21 & 28 Oct
8, 22 & 23 Oct
14 Oct
18 Oct
19 to 21 Oct
20 Oct
21 Oct
21 Oct
27 Oct to 3 Nov

Prayer Meeting (Mandarin Service)
D&N Personal Devotion (Mandarin Service)
Baptism & Membership Class (English)
Sonshine Kids Children’s Day Programme
Baptism and Membership Class (Mandarin Service)
Worship Team Workshop (Filipino Service)
Laity Month
Gospel of John Bible Study Part 2 (Mandarin Service)
Leaders Meeting (Filipino Service)
Leadership Meeting (Mandarin Service)
Cross Over Camp
Missions Preparatory Course
Missions Talk
Laity Sunday
Silent Retreat in Chiangmai

NOVEMBER
2 Nov
3 Nov
5 & 19 Nov
9 & 10 Nov
10 Nov
10 Nov
13 Nov
18 Nov
24 Nov
25 Nov

Infant/Child Baptism Briefing for Parents
Baptism and Membership Class (Mandarin Service)
Gospel of John Bible Study Part 2 (Mandarin Service)
75th Boys’ Brigade Camp
Worship & Music SS Worship Leaders Training
Missions Preparatory Course
Praise and Worship Night (Mandarin Service)
Combined Baptism Service
Worship & Music Outreach Event at Serangoon Garden Village
Confirmation Service (English & Mandarin)

DECEMBER
1 Dec
2 Dec
7 & 8 Dec
8 Dec
8 Dec

A Quiet Day with the Lord
Beginning of Advent
Sonshine Youth Overnight Camp
Sonshine Kids Christmas Home Blessing
Worship & Music Outreach
Event at Orange Valley Nursing Home

Note: Programmes and dates are correct as of date of publication. Please contact the relevant ministry for details.

16 Dec
23 Dec
25 Dec
25 Dec
30 Dec
31 Dec

Christmas Outreach-cum-Service (Filipino Service)
Infant/Child Baptism Service
Christmas Day Services; Beginning of Christmastide
Christmas Evangelistic Service (Mandarin Service)
NO SILVER BOXES
Watchnight Service

JANUARY

4 Jan to 1 Feb
5 Jan
6 Jan
6 to 27 Jan
26 Jan to 30 Mar

The Parenting Teenagers Course
Missions Prayer Meeting
Beginning of Epiphany
Church Camp 2019 Early Bird Registration
Baptism & Membership Class (English)

FEBRUARY
3 Feb
5 & 6 Feb
10 Feb
24 Feb

All 3 Men’s Ministry Series Commence
Chinese New Year
Young Adult Fellowship
Missions Talk

MARCH
2 Mar
6 Mar
16 Mar
30 Mar to 13 Apr

Missions Prayer Meeting
Ash Wednesday; beginning of Lent
Missions Preparatory Course
Retreat in Daily Life
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NATIONAL DAY
CARNIVAL 2018

A mainstay every year,
the colouring competition
sees participants of all
ages

Children enjoying the
game stalls and the toys
they won

A photo story captured by HiS
Media Photographer, Zenden Soh

Distribution of common
household items to seniors
and families

Cooling down
with a sweet treat

A little baby I met

Crafts like
windmill-making,
aeroponics and
cupcake-decorating
keep many entertained

Game stalls put smiles on
many faces, giving our
helpers the opportunity to
befriend them

Our children’s
ministry choir putting
together a song for
the community

The beautifully
completed artwork
made by the hands
of many

MP Mr Seah Kian
Peng and Ps
Jonathan completing
the National Day
artwork by The
Beyond

MISSIONS

IN THE HEARTLANDS

By Gaylin Tan,
MWS Covenant Family Service Centre

“The Giving Methodist” campaign. Volunteers
purchased fresh vegetables and distributed
them to 16 underprivileged families over
the Lent period. The beneficiaries were
appreciative of this kind gesture as this allowed
them to consume more vegetables, which was
a refreshing addition from their usual diet of
canned food, instant noodles and plain rice.

Getting to Know…

PASTOR ALEX
Hello PLMC Family!

Thank you for the very warm welcome you
have extended to my family and me over the
last few months, making us feel so loved here,
in PLMC.
When I was asked to describe my journey the
last few months here, the best way I could do
so, is to use the concept of “continuity and
discontinuity”.
In particular, continuity can describe the fact
that I am no stranger to the neighbourhood,
having grown up in the vicinity, having meals
now in the very same coffee-shops I patronised
from my youth. Continuity can be used to
describe the fact that I am not unfamiliar with
the Sanctuary as well as the Chapel, having
attended ceremonies such as the weddings of
friends, graduations of my seniors from Trinity
Theological College and singing in the choir,
in the very Sanctuary I now minister in, and
having attended meetings as well as numerous
events in the Covenant Centre.
Continuity can also be used to describe the
fact that even though I used to serve in another
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local congregation, it was after all, a Methodist
congregation, with the same doctrine, part of
the same tradition and heritage, and being
organised similarly. Continuity also describes
the fact that I am not a different person before
being appointed to PLMC and after being
appointed, as I still love spending time with my
family, drinking coffee, jogging and watching
slap-stick comedies.
Nevertheless, despite the continuity, there
is discontinuity as I am now ministering in a
different role, having served as a lay person,
then a theological student, and now, as a
pastor, dealing with perhaps similar issues in
church, but with a different perspective and
responsibility. This means I am fulfilling a
unique role that I am called to, but it is also a
new role to which I am still learning to grow
into, and allowing my family to adapt to.
I am grateful to the fellow Pastors, Leaders,
Staff and congregation for accepting my
family and me into this Family and helping us
in this transitional phase. I look forward to this
continued process of growing alongside you,
and look forward to serving you in my new
capacity as a pastor.

Blessings,
Pastor Alex

At the heart of humanity, we exist to
love God and the ones He created.
The gospel of Jesus was one of
practical love in which His two most
important commandments can be
summarised into “loving God and
loving others”.
This was the foremost reason why PLMC
started MWS Covenant Family Service CentreHougang 30 years ago. Its sole mission is to
enrich the quality of life for the disadvantaged
and distressed, through integrated and holistic
services in partnership with PLMC and the
community.

Besides ad-hoc outreach projects, PLMC has
also been a valuable resource for providing
volunteers to meet our casework needs which
include, but are not limited to, befriending,
tutoring, and mentoring. Our partnership has
sprung forth a new initiative of publishing our
clients’ household item requests in the Sunday
service bulletins. As a result, some of our
clients’ needs are being met in a shorter time,
much to their relief.
We are grateful to those who responded to
our requests and have given of their time and
effort in small ways to make life a little better
for our needy families. Moving on, we look
forward to journeying with the PLMC family to
bless our community more, so that together, we
can alleviate the difficulties that these families
encounter.

MWS CFSC and the PLMC Outreach
Department work closely together to mobilise
PLMC members to meet individualised needs
of our clients (known as casework), and in
community work whereby vulnerable families
are identified and reached out to.
During Chinese New Year, about 20 members
from various PLMC cell groups supported our
community project at Buangkok Crescent. Red
packets and love letters were distributed to the
residents of two public rental blocks. As such,
more low-income residents were made aware
of the FSC’s presence and could tap on our
services.
We collaborated with another cell group for
the “Fresh Groceries” joint project during
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破冰游戏 (人工洗衣机)

见证分享

回应祷告

竹管乐器演奏

Icebreaker (Washing Machine Game)

Testimony Sharing

Responding to the Gospel in prayer

Angklung performance

保健拍打法示范
Simple moves to promote blood circulation

活石长青联谊庆祝会

膝盖保养讲座
Learning about knee agility

CHANG QING OIKOS-OUTREACH
By Mandarin Service

On 4 August 2018, 140 worshippers from the Mandarin Service and their families
and friends attended a meaningful time of worship, fun fellowship and enjoyable
eating together at the Chang Qing (Elderly Open Cell) Oikos-Outreach event.

美食当前，大快朵颐！

保健有奖、问答游戏

Fellowshipping over food!

Health Quiz time!

传统小吃摊位
Bringing back nostalgia with traditional snacks统小吃摊位

Testimony
By Romona Loh

On 19 May, my Mom had
a bad fall and hit her head,
while running the 5km
race with her colleagues
at the Sundown Marathon.
Since then, she had been
complaining of headaches,
flashes and ringing in her
ears but did not consult a
doctor. It turned out that
she had a chronic subdural
hematoma in the head,
which was enlarging and
leaking blood, but we didn’t
know this then.
On 19 June, my Mom lost
motor functions in the left side
of her body, while on holiday
in Chiang Mai with my Dad
and their cell group. As my
parents wanted to fly back
to Singapore quickly to seek
immediate treatment, they
insisted on keeping their flight
despite the high risks that the
flight pressure might cause to
the hematoma and increased
intracranial pressure, which
could result in coma and
death. Praise God that He brought my Mom
safely back to Singapore. My Mom was
rushed immediately to Tan Tock Seng, where
neurologists were equally amazed that she
landed safely with no apparent impact to her
brain. They said they had never seen anything
like this before. That was the first miracle.
On 20 June, CT and MRI scans showed that
my Mom had a blood clot filling 50% of her
head, with high intracranial pressure that had
caused her right brain to be pushed out of
normal alignment. She required an emergency
operation. God brought my Mom safely
through the operation, with no complications at
all. Neurosurgeons said that given the extent of
the blood clot in her head, most patients would
have had seizures and experienced some form
of permanent disability. But my Mom did not,
thanks to God. That was the second miracle.
In all, my Mom spent around 2 to 3 weeks
in hospital, and underwent occupational and
physio therapy. Again, neurosurgeons said

her recovery was so fast, they had never
encountered any similar case before. In their
words, it was “not humanly possible”.
In the first half of July, my Mom went back to
NNI at TTSH to remove her stitches and she
was the only patient who walked in by herself,
while everyone else was either in a wheelchair
or using walking frames due to traumatic brain
injury! God is truly Jehovah Rapha, the God
who heals. All honour and glory be to God
Almighty.
On behalf of my Mom and my family, I would
like to thank PLMC - the Pastors, Worship team,
and my cell group, who have been keeping my
Mom in prayer. I pray that whichever season
you are in, that this testimony encourages and
reminds you that we truly serve a God who is
faithful, who hears our cries and prayers, and
who is always fighting with and for us.
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BLESSINGS OF THE

PART II

BEATITUDES
By Amy Cheong

unforgiven offences lead to bitterness, and bitterness can lead to physical consequences (eg
headaches, stomach ulcers etc), emotional and mental consequences (eg depression, loneliness
etc), and even spiritual consequences (eg always doubting God, not being able to love Him etc).

Blessed are the Pure in Heart, for they shall see God

The greatest good of all life and faith in God is to see Him. And we can only see Him if we are
pure in heart because God is Holy. It is not a matter of doctrine or intellect; it is a condition of the
heart. A heart that is pure is without hypocrisy or defilement, and is not distracted nor divided in its
love for God. Moral impurity can be seen in pride, lust and rebellion, despising moral strictness and
submission to authority, giving in to and indulging in inappropriate sensual appetites.

Blessed are the Peacemakers, for they shall be called sons of God

The Peace that Jesus speaks of is not the negotiating between people, or the absence of war; rather,
the Shalom that only He can give, and this can only come from a clear conscience. A soul free from
guilt is a soul at peace. Acts 24:16 says, “So I strive always to keep my conscience clear before
God and man.” A clear conscience involves that inner freedom of spirit and oneness towards God
which is not offended by one’s own thought or action. As our Lord Jesus is the Prince of Peace,
naturally if we follow in His footsteps, we, too, will be called God’s children.

Blessed are Those who are Persecuted for Righteousness’ Sake, for theirs
is the Kingdom of Heaven

Jesus was clear about the consequences of following Him: If we live the first seven beatitudes, we
WILL suffer persecution. Notice the progression below:
• If we are humble and Poor in Spirit, it will result in repentance and Mourning.
• Mourning over our spiritual condition and repenting leads to Meekness.
• When we are Meek, we empty ourselves, making us hunger and thirst for Righteousness, which
God Himself will satisfy.
• When we are filled with God’s Grace and Righteousness, Mercy is the result.
• It is only when we are Merciful and forgiving that we can be Pure in Heart.
• It is only when we are Pure in Heart that we can be Peacemakers.
• And when we are Peacemakers in the mold of our Lord Jesus, we will have to endure Persecution
for Righteousness’ (God’s) Sake.
So from this exploration, we can see that the Beatitudes are way more than a bunch of nice sayings;
instead, they exemplify the Great Commandments to Love God and Love Others.

Loving God

In Part II of Ps Irene’s exploration of the Beatitudes over a 4-Saturday course in March, these are the
precious truths that she shared which I took away with me:

Blessed are the Merciful, for they shall receive Mercy

Micah 6:8 says, “And what does the Lord require of you? To act justly, love mercy, and walk humbly
with your God.” Mercy is the opposite of Justice; Justice is getting what we deserve while Mercy
is NOT having to suffer the consequences of our actions. Mercy stems from God’s Grace. What
are the consequences of not being merciful? People constantly offend each other, and unresolved/
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• Blessed are the Poor in Spirit
• Blessed are those who Mourn
• Blessed are the Meek
• Blessed are those who Hunger and Thirst for Righteousness
• Blessed are those who are Persecuted for Righteousness’ Sake

Loving Others
• Blessed are the Merciful
• Blessed are the Pure in Heart
• Blessed are the Peacemakers
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MISSIONS TRIP TO YUNNAN
A SELECTION OF TESTIMONIES FROM THE TRIPPERS

Isaiah 55:11-12

“so is my word that goes out from my mouth: It will not return to me
empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the purpose for
which I sent it. You will go out in joy and be led forth in peace; the
mountains and hills will burst into song before you and all the trees of
the field will clap their hands.”

Imagine going for a missions trip where
it is forbidden to utter the name “Jesus”.
How then would you go about your role
as a missionary in proclaiming His name?
Well, this was the conundrum that we were
thrown into during this missions trip to
Shiping, Yunnan province of China. Many
of us were confused as to how to go about
this missions trip with all the limitations that
were placed on what we could and could
not say, including the fact that evangelism
is illegal in China, and Christianity, a
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sensitive subject. The fact that were under
heavy scrutiny by the Chinese staff also
meant that there was no backdoor to turn
to. Furthermore, it did not help that we
were all wrestling with our own demons of
inadequacies and insecurities as well.
Despite all these limitations, God truly
revealed that whatever hindered Man
could never thwart His plans. Similarly, no
one is ever too weak to be used for His
good works, as our God is a God who

looks at the condition of the heart not the
condition of human capacity. All He asks for
is our obedience through emptying ourselves
to be used as vessels for His purposes.
True enough, God revealed to us that the
heart of missions was love; and love is
never limited to words or speech. Although
proclaiming the good news is definitely
different from acting as living testaments to
God’s love, both are important in missions.
Throughout the missions trip, we carried
God’s heart in the way we treated the
children and staff, allowing God’s face to
shine on us and be reflected in the lives
around us, touching them with the love of
God that only drew people closer. Within
the short span of two days, the work of
God’s love bore fruit in turning the hearts
of these initially apprehensive children and
skeptical teachers to us, as it was His love
that softened their hearts.
Whatever
reservations
and
misunderstandings the Chinese teachers
had about us were soon cleared and they
were not shy to show how impressed they
were with the amount of effort and love
we poured into everything we did. While
mischievous and hard to manage (with one

teacher to approximately sixteen children),
many of the children created opportunities
themselves for us to share the gospel. “Why
do you treat us so nicely?” and “Why are
you different from the teachers we have
here?”, were just some questions that were
raised as the children clamoured to get
our attention to address the elephant in the
room – there was something different about
us. Already asking us when we would
come back again on just the second day of
knowing them, I think, says a lot about the
amazing love of God that transcends time,
language and words to warm the hearts of
those who have yet to know the source of
this unfathomable comfort and joy.
Where God guides He provides,
and indeed, He sustained us with His
faithfulness. By grace, we were brought to
a sun-scorched land starved of His love,
and by grace, He saw us through what we
thought was almost impossible to carry out
a mission in. And so we continue to walk
in faith, and trust that His Will will be done
even in the most unlikely environments.
Azalea Wu
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Firstly, I thank God for giving me the
opportunity to be part of the team to
Shiping.
It had been a roller coaster ride since we
began planning for this year’s missions
trip to Yunnan. We were supposed to
go to ShiLin, our usual ground but were
told that we could not due to the current
tense situation in China. Later, we were
told by our trip leader that there was an
opportunity in another area, Shiping,
where we could work with one of the local
centers to conduct our activities. We all
were told to submit our CVs to get approval
from the local authorities. Thank God we
all passed the selection.
There was another twist in the story. We
were told by our trip leader strictly not to
preach the gospel. Words like “Jesus”,
“Holy Spirit”, “God” etc must not be spoken
during the trip to prevent unnecessary
trouble. A missions trip where we could not
share the good news! Then why were we
going? So many unanswered questions.
Anyway, we decided to go ahead as we
trusted that God had His reasons and
purposes for opening this door and would
lead, guide and provide us the wisdom to
cope with the situation

Going into this trip, I really did not have many
expectations, though I knew that getting the Word
of God across to the kids would be a challenge
as there were restrictions in place. However,
throughout this trip, God has really shown me
that love can overcome all obstacles. Through
the little things that we did, like serving them rice,
to the big things like naming the children, I think
that we showed the kids love that they’ve never
been shown before. Our actions spoke volumes,
and I think that they sensed a different sort of
presence in us, one of joy and love.

satisfaction, that we’d accomplished something
good in the children’s lives.
I really enjoyed the experience, and the bond
among the team members, especially the youth,
was amazing, and we worked very well together
as a team. We managed to overcome many
obstacles together, from arranging the games
for more than fifty people at the last minute, to
sorting out logistics until 2 in the morning. I’m so
grateful for the wonderful team that guided and
encouraged me through this trip, and this is an
experience that I’ll never forget.

This trip also taught me that a missions trip is not
about reaching the people who already know
God, but instead, is about touching the lives of
those who have not been reached. This missions
trip was exhausting both physically and mentally,
but at the end of each day I felt a feeling of

I’m glad for the opportunity to go for this missions
trip, and I thank God for opening this door to
allow me to touch the children’s lives.
Benjamin Hee

Upon arrival, we met our local contact
person together with the school director.
We were surprised to hear that there
would be 140 students, many more than
the projected I00. This posed us a real
challenge as our resources were only
geared to 100 students, and we also did
not know their ages.
Thank God for dividing the team into 3
groups which arrived at different times.
The first 2 groups had time to react to the
situation by purchasing extra gifts and
ingredients for the Singapore feast we had
planned.

and school helper were not providing
help in the activities. Some of them even
passed sarcastic remarks like, “What are
they doing? Do they know how to conduct
a camp?” One of the parents I spoke with
was extremely angry and claimed it was
a waste of money and time to send her
daughter there. Stressed, disappointed and
tired, we ended our first day session. We
had our debrief and discussed what we
needed to do to turn the situation around.
Thank God for His guidance that we
managed to organise ourselves well on
subsequent days to conduct the classes, the
singing and games sessions. We supported
each other and did our very best to care
for and love the children. By the end of the
camp, we could see the changing attitude
of the local staff. The joy on the faces of the
children was wonderful. What a contrast
from Day 1. Our Singapore feast was well
received. They enjoyed the food and were
touched by our gesture and the way we
served the children as well as adults.
This trip was different from my other
missions trips as we were working with
a non-Christian group with a lot of
restrictions. However, we managed to
share God’s love through practical ways
like showering love, care and kind actions.
We were told that we were “not normal
human beings”. What a remark!
All in all, it was a wonderful trip. We
could see God’s hand in every step we
took. Thank God for the team work and
for the youth in the team who were great
in their own ways. We trust that the seeds
we planted in this unchartered territory
will grow and bear fruit according to
God’s plan.
William Chan

We started our program in the late
afternoon of Saturday followed by dinner
and games. It was a disaster as we were
really short-handed and the local teachers
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SPIRITUAL PRACTICES

FOR

DEVOTION (1)
By Amy Cheong

The running joke when the “Spiritual Practices
for Devotion (1)” course in May was announced
was that Soo Hoong, PLMC’s Director of Spiritual
Formation, was preparing the participants to be
monks and nuns (me being one of them). Known
otherwise as Spiritual Disciplines, it conjured up
images of sour-faced ascetics practicing outdated
spiritual self-flagellation. This could not be further
from the truth!
While a lot of the practices had been, well,
practised, in monasteries and convents since
ancient times (the Lexio Divina from as early as
the 6th Century AD), the somewhat surprising
reality is they are as relevant and helpful to our
spiritual well-being today as they have ever been,
and perhaps even more so in our fast-paced,
technologically-advanced lives.
Soo Hoong introduced us to five of the more
common Spiritual Practices for Devotion:
1. Lexio Divina
2. Examen
3. Solitude & Silence
4. Spiritual Journalling
5. Spiritual Direction
Here is an account of my experience of these
Spiritual Practices.
Lexio Divina
It literally means “divine reading” in Latin. In
ancient times when the Bible was not widely
available, each monastery or convent only had one copy of the Bible. The monks or nuns would
gather in the morning and one of them would read aloud slowly from a set passage of scripture,
and read it again and again to their fellow brothers or sisters who would listen out for something
that stood out particularly for each individual. It could be a picture, a sentence or phrase, or even
a single word. They would then meditate on this precious message from the Lord the rest of the day.
As Soo Hoong read to us from Psalm 23, a most familiar passage of scripture, what stood out for
me was, “I lack nothing”. I was going through a period of self-doubt, and it was as though God was
reassuring me personally that I had everything I needed. This almost mystical experience repeated
itself even when I practised lexio divina on my own, and I was “hearing” from Him more and more.
Examen
In Examen, one looks back on the day, as it were, and “examines” it HONESTLY, to see where the
Lord has been in it, loving, supporting, guiding one along. It is also where one sees where one
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has gone or done wrong, where one has ignored
God’s Wise Counsel and exchanged it for the
“wisdom” of the secular.
Solitude & Silence
This is MUCH HARDER than it sounds, especially
for a chatterbox like me. So intentionally seeking
silence in the Lifespring Spirituality Centre went
a long way to making this somewhat easier,
especially when everyone else was maintaining
silence. Someone asked, “What if I am
distracted?” Soo Hoong’s answer surprised me –
“Be gentle with yourself. If a distracting thought
comes along, deal with it, or write it down to deal
with later, then resume silence. It will get easier.”
Yeah. Right.
Spiritual Journalling
Similar but not quite the same as writing a diary,
spiritual journaling is a recording of one’s journey
towards God, of one’s journey of faith. Soo
Hoong suggested various ways to journal – using
events, personal history, the present period, or
scripture.
Spiritual Direction
This discipline was both the easiest and hardest
for me. Easiest because it just involved talking,
but also, for that same reason, hardest, because it
meant sharing and dissecting my spiritual journey
(ie baring my soul) with someone else. It took a
while before I could let my guard down and really
share from my heart. But it was also only then
that the spiritual direction became the most useful
and meaningful. Sharing your journey with someone who is trained to guide you spiritually can be
very liberating, especially when your Spiritual Director or Companion tells you he or she has been
there and experienced exactly what you are experiencing. You realise that you are not alone on
this Spiritual Journey.
At the end of the course, Soo Hoong suggested that we pick one Discipine to practise regularly
for six months and then look back. Initially, I decided to practise just Lexio Divina, but I found
that combining it with Examen, and then writing it down as Spiritual Journalling was the best
combination for me. It was also immensely useful to refer to my spiritual journal when meeting up
with my Spiritual Director.
Now, if only I could get the knack for Solitude & Silence…
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DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

TEA

WITH

DAD

By Angela Lim and Tan Mok Sang

I think that the Tea with Dad session was very
meaningful. I had the chance to engage in
interesting activities with my father that I
did not expect like nail painting. Through
the activities, I got to know my father better
and had the chance to sit down with him
to talk.
I would recommend such an event to
others.
Sarah-Ann Tham, 17

I’m glad I attended the Daughters of the
King event with my daughter Sarah-Ann.
Spending the afternoon together in a fun
and relaxing atmosphere, doing activities
with and for her helped me understand
her much better. We spoke, we laughed,
we shared and we learnt. And I especially
treasure the letters we exchanged.

Tea with Dad was initiated and helmed by
the Children’s Ministry and supported by
the Family Life Ministry. This half-day event
held on Sunday, 3 June 2018, provided
a unique experience for fathers to spend
an afternoon with their daughters doing
activities that helped them to bond and to
have conversations with one another.

The four essential keys were as follows:
Family Connectedness, Clear Expectations,
Positive Input and Father’s Involvement.
Julie highlighted the role of fathers to
protect and nurture their daughters. In
addition, she emphasized the impact
of fathers’ words of affirmation on their
daughters’ self-worth.

Julie Hiramine (Founder and Executive
Director of Generations of Virtue)
delivered a devotion based on the theme
Love of a Father:

Carol Loi (Regional Director of Generations
of Virtue) facilitated a sharing by our
very own members, Roland Tay and his
daughter, Yi-Xin who shared their fatherdaughter journey, how they intentionally
made time to bond with each other through
the years. Prayer was a crucial element
for this pair. Roland would pray for Yi-Xin
before she set off to school or work. They
concluded this segment by sharing with the
participants their affirmation letters they
wrote for each other.

I have loved you with an
everlasting love;
I have drawn you with
unfailing kindness.
Jeremiah 31:3
She shared the importance of establishing
strong biblical values in the families.
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Love, nurture, protect, maintain purity – a
reminder to be a role model, a precious
relationship between father and daughter
given by our loving Father were some of
the things I took away from the session.
I encourage all fathers to attend, the next
time you see it come around.
Alex Tham, father of Sarah-Ann

When I first heard that my dad had signed
both of us up for this event, I was not quite
looking forward to it. I told him that we
are already blessed to be able to spend
more time with each other as compared
to most other dads and daughters, and
that going for such events would be rather
redundant. However, the event turned out
to be a meaningful and unforgettable one.
With 3 other siblings, it has often been
tough for my parents to spend time
with each of us individually. Thus, that

afternoon with my dad was one that was
hard to come by and I really cherished it.
Just by having the time to talk to each other
then was precious as we got to understand
each other even better than we did before.
Amanda Cheng, 17

My younger daughter Amanda is already
17 this year and I had to grab this last
chance to bring her for such an event.
Jordan Hall was totally transformed,
with a photo booth complete with all the
props for the father & daughter fun photo
shoot. After we took a few shots, we were
pleasantly surprised that they developed a
candid shot for us. That was really fun!
Then came the first activity where I was to
paint Amanda’s nails. I was so nervous
as it was my first time painting anyone’s
nails. I did it so carefully but still I had
to use so many pieces of the special
cleaning tissues to correct my mistakes. It
was like a reflection of my poor fathering,
remembering the many mistakes I had
made in these years! But thank God, we
can learn to ask for forgiveness and like
using the correction tissues, He helped me
clean off my mistakes and try again.
The most touching moment for me, was
when we had to write a letter to each
other. When I read Amanda’s letter to me,
I was nearly in tears...
For fathers who have not done this with
your daughters, I highly recommend it.
Allen Cheng, father of Amanda

STRENGTHENING
BY TAN EE HONG

OUR

MARRIAGE

MARRIAGE
ENRICHMENT
WEEKEND
0 2 .0 6.2018

Wow! Jordan Hall was wonderfully set-up for our couple date. The warm and
romantic ambience put us into a relaxed and non-threatening mood. Excitedly, we
started the day looking forward to a wonderful time that God had in store for each
of the 17 couples.
Bishop Emeritus Dr Wee started the morning by recollecting the marriage vows
with us, “…to love and to cherish, till death do us part…” It is important to nourish
our marriage with the right kind of food – LOVE. Discover your spouse’s love
language and cherish each other. Another key ingredient is “to wash each other’s
feet” as seen in our acts of submission, serving and forgiving each other. Pride
would prevent us from resolving marital conflicts.
Topics included Nourishing Our Marriage, The Pillars of Marriage, The Little
Foxes, The Marriage Toolbox and The Marriage Covenant. Bishop Wee’s teaching
was well-balanced with biblical views and practical tips, and targeted areas that
are critical to the health of one’s marriage. After each message by Bishop, we
could engage in a couple heart-to-heart talk to affirm our strengths and surface
weaknesses to work on.
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We were deeply ministered by the biblical truths regarding God’s design for
marriage, the couple time to dialogue over these areas and the life sharing of
two invited guest couples who had walked the talk. Praise God for the wonderful
couple date that has definitely strengthened our marriage!
Siow Aik and Lorinne shared on the initial years of marriage with its ups and
downs, their personality differences and when their 3 children came into the scene,
how they worked through it, thereby strengthening the pillars in their marriage.
Allen and Jenny shared on “the little foxes” that invaded their vineyard and how
by not paying attention to ‘idols, neglect, sarcasm, uncalled for remarks’ or other
small issues, had hurt their marriage. They shared how they worked to catch and
eliminate the “foxes” before they became detrimental to the health of their marriage.
Their honest and transparent sharing showed the realities of a marriage and
gave us hope, especially to some who might feel overwhelmed by the struggles
in their marriage.
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OUR SERVICES
7.30 am
9.00am
9.00am
9.00am
11.15am
11.15am
1.30pm

Peranakan Service (Jordan Hall)
Sanctuary Service
Mandarin Service (Covenant Chapel)
Youth Worship Service (Paya Lebar Methodist Girls’ Secondary School)
Celebration Service (Sanctuary)
Mandarin Service (Covenant Chapel)
Filipino Service (Covenant Chapel)

CONTACT US

5 Boundary Road, Singapore 549954
6285 1234
6285 4434
communications@plmc.org

PASTORAL HELP

For pastoral help during office hours,
please call our church office at 6285 1234,
and after office hours, call our HOTLINE at
6100 PLMC (6100 7562).

CHURCH MINISTRIES
PASTOR-IN-CHARGE
Rev Dr Jonathan Seet
jonseet@plmc.org

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY
(Silver Boxes & Sonshine Kids)
children@plmc.org

OPERATIONS
Mr Lee Choon Wee
leechoonwee@plmc.org

PASTOR
Bishop Emeritus
Rev Dr Wee Boon Hup
weebh@plmc.org

DISCIPLESHIP & NURTURE
Mr Low Kwang Meng
nurture@plmc.org

OUTREACH
outreach@plmc.org

PASTOR
Rev Christopher Chin
chris@plmc.org

FAMILY LIFE MINISTRY
Bishop Emeritus
Rev Dr Wee Boon Hup
weebh@plmc.org

PASTOR
Rev Wendy Tay
wendytay@plmc.org

FILIPINO SERVICE
Ms Grace Phoon
filipino@plmc.org

PASTOR
Ps Alex Chew
alexchew@plmc.org

MANDARIN SERVICE
Mrs Judith Chua
livingstones@plmc.org

ADMINISTRATION
Ms Jessamyn Tian
admin@plmc.org

MINISTRY TO THE VISUALLY
IMPAIRED
Mr Ng Choon Hwee
mvi@plmc.org

CELL GROUP
Mr Jeffrey Khaw
cellministry@plmc.org
COMMUNICATIONS
Ms Amy Cheong
communications@plmc.org

MISSIONS
Ps Alex Chew
missions@plmc.org

PASTORAL CARE & COUNSELLING
Ms Teo Soo Hoong
pastoralcare@plmc.org
PRAYER
Rev Christopher Chin
prayernet@plmc.org
TESTIMONIES
testimonies@plmc.org
WORSHIP & MUSIC
Mrs Susanna Kam
worship@plmc.org
YOUTH MINISTRY
Rev Wendy Tay
youth@plmc.org
YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Rev Wendy Tay
wendytay@plmc.org
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